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Q1 Please indicate your level of comfort
with the following non-capital strategies at
the ELEMENTARY SCHOOL level. You will
later have the opportunity to indicate your
comfort at the MIDDLE and HIGH SCHOOL
levels.
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students starting/ending at different times)

#

Comment

Date

1

Sc hools whic h have a lottery enrollment should not have neighborhoods that qualify for priority
enrollment. This is c ompletely unfair and against why "lottery/c hoic e" sc hools were formed. Every
sc hools in the c ounty should have to look at restruc turing their boundaries, inc luding ASF, sinc e it
is both a neighborhood and c hoic e sc hool. It is loc ated in an area that is effec ted by
overc rowding. It should have never been left out of the Williamsburg boundary disc ussions.

1/15/2014 11:17 PM

2

PLEASE RECONSIDER USING RE-PURPOSING COMMUNITY CENTERS (old sc hools) AS
SCHOOLS (potientially as K-2 or K-3 programs and have 6th graders remain in the elementary
sc hool and middle sc hools have 7 & 8 graders)

1/15/2014 7:03 PM

3

I am not sure I understand the c onsequenc es of these options, so my answers may be skewed. For
example, inc reased c lassroom utilization sounds good, but I'm sure there is a reason they aren't
used that way now. And the result of the c hange c ould be bad. I just don't know.

1/15/2014 7:50 AM

4

With the 3 out of four option, I would want my 3 c hildren who might be at three different sc hools to
be on the same sc hedule. Otherwise I am very against it.

1/14/2014 10:58 PM

5

In the areas with no opinion, before I dec ide, I would like to know more.

1/12/2014 9:56 PM

6

Use of trailers

1/11/2014 4:12 PM
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7

Year round sc hool would be great, espec ially for working parents. It also leads to better retention of
learning. We also need to redistribute students between North and South. Rip off the bandaid!
Some North students MUST go to South sc hools that are underutilized.

1/10/2014 11:21 PM

8

I am only in favor of sc heduling c hanges (daily or yearly) if families are sc heduled together.

1/10/2014 6:29 PM

9

Build more sc hools.

1/10/2014 10:18 AM

10

Young c hildren need small c lass room size in order to learn. Kids fall behind at a young age due to
not enough staff in the sc hool.

1/10/2014 9:39 AM

11

I think that the spanish immersion program sc hools should be made neighborhood sc hools - seems
that this would save money and utilize sc hools to their best

1/10/2014 8:03 AM

12

If overc rowding is bec oming suc h a problem, why don't we remove the presc hool program in our
elementary sc hools?

1/9/2014 4:10 PM

13

Do not inc rease c lass size. I don't c are if my c hild is in a trailer. I do c are a great deal if c lass size
would go up, it would be harder for teac hers and kids.

1/9/2014 2:16 PM

14

Inc reasing utilization to 7/7 periods seems like it will need to be c onsidered and c ould be a good
solution but does this put more pressure and hardship on teac hers? I would be less enthusiastic if
that were the c ase.

1/9/2014 12:27 PM

15

Given we spend so muc h per c hild, we need to utilize more building that are now c ommunity
c enters in Arlington as we did in the 60s and 70s, in addition, c hoic e sc hools need to be moved to
South Arlington or reduc ed while we have inc reased demand, ATS, Sc ienc e Foc us, Key and HB
need to be normal sc hools while we are over c rowded

1/9/2014 12:16 PM

16

It is very diffic ult to give an informed response to these questions bec ause they are so vague.
However, I see no sc enario where I want MORE students in the c lassrooms. How about reduc ing
administrative overhead? Why is that never offered??

1/9/2014 11:57 AM

17

Consider moving ATS and / or Reed and making those neighborhood sc hools.

1/9/2014 11:47 AM

18

I have 3 kids in the elementary sc hool, and it's very important to me that they're on the same
sc hedule (start/end time and vac ations).

1/9/2014 11:43 AM

19

I don't know how prac tic al it is to inc rease utilization at the elementary level. I would be
c omfortable with adjusting c lass sc hedules if there was only a 1-1/2 hour differenc e in shifts. I am
very unc omfortable with my ability to address c hild c are needs in a year-round sc hool when there
are no c ollege sitters or c amps in the fall, winter, and spring.

1/9/2014 11:33 AM

20

Would be c omfortable with year-round sc hools and staggered sc hedules as long as siblings were
kept on same sc hedules.

1/9/2014 11:31 AM
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1

Peers are very important to a middle sc hool aged c hild. I do not think that it would be easy for
them to adjust to friends being on different sc hedules/bloc ks at this age.

1/15/2014 11:17 PM

2

Middle sc hool should have a later start time.

1/15/2014 10:49 AM

3

Could we stagger start times, so some students start at 8 while others start at 9, or whatever, so all
students c ould have the same number of periods, just some starting earlier and some starting later?
Teac her pay may need to be adjusted if they teac h more periods, or hire more teac hers, and the
bus sc hedule would be tric ky (maybe make it opt in and have parents who c an pic k up/drop off by
c ar register for one of the start times, so only one start time uses buses).

1/15/2014 7:50 AM

4

As has been widely reported in the media, there is a TON of unused offic e spac e in Arlington, and
the unused spac e is on the rise (regrettably.) Why doesn't the c ounty turn a negative into a positive
and lease unused offic e spac e for high sc hool and, perhaps, middle sc hool use?

1/15/2014 7:36 AM

5

I would like my c hild to have a later start time. I need all of my c hildren on the same vac ation
sc hedule.

1/14/2014 10:58 PM

6

I am only in favor of sc heduling c hanges (daily or yearly) if families are sc heduled together.

1/10/2014 6:29 PM

7

Build more sc hools.

1/10/2014 10:18 AM

8

Don't inc rease c lass size.

1/9/2014 2:16 PM

9

Class size should be reduc ed, programs for pregnant girls, pre-sc hool and for international students
older than 18 need to be eliminated until we have c apac ity

1/9/2014 12:16 PM

10

I am c omfortable with adjusting c lass sc hedules if there is only a 1-1 1/2 hour differenc e in
start/end times for different students.

1/9/2014 11:33 AM
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Inc reasing c lass size

Inc reasing utilization (using c lassrooms for 7 out of
7 periods vs. 6 out of 7 c urrently)
Adjusting c lass sc hedules (adding periods with
students starting/ending at different times)

#

Comment

Date

1

I think every c hild at the high sc hool level should do at least a 6 week internship at a business,
hospital, sc hool, etc to gain experienc e in an interested field but c ould also free up some spac e to
others.

1/15/2014 11:07 PM

2

Can we send more kids to Thomas Jefferson? I'm not a fan of eLearning, but maybe others are ?
This really should be optional if pursued!

1/15/2014 7:50 AM

3

As has been widely reported in the media, there is a TON of unused offic e spac e in Arlington, and
the unused spac e is on the rise (regrettably.) Why doesn't the c ounty turn a negative into a positive
and lease unused offic e spac e for high sc hool and, perhaps, middle sc hool use?

1/15/2014 7:36 AM

4

I am only in favor of sc heduling c hanges (daily or yearly) if families are sc heduled together.

1/10/2014 6:29 PM

5

Build more sc hools.

1/10/2014 10:18 AM

6

Kids need c ommunic ation from people, not c omputers.

1/10/2014 9:39 AM

7

There should be a c hoic e "undec ided-need more information" - for all 3 survey groups. "No
Opinion" isn't a great c hoic e when you don't fully or even remotely understand the option.

1/9/2014 8:12 PM

8

Would need to ensure that any year round sc hools have c hildren in the same family at different
levels or sc hools with time off at the same time

1/9/2014 4:36 PM

9

Virtual c lasses need to be limited, sinc e there are only some subjec ts that c an be taught virtually.
Students need the need the fac e time to ask questions, be ac c ountable and also interac t with other
students.

1/9/2014 4:10 PM
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10

have never understood why the building next to W&L and ac ross from him were never thought of for
more spac e for that sc hool....

1/9/2014 11:36 AM

11

I am c omfortable with adjusting c lass sc hedules only if there is only a 1-1 1/2 hour differenc e in
start/end times for different students. I like the idea of partnerships with higher ed institutions but
question whether there are strong enough programs nearby for things like c ollege-level c hemistry,
physic s, etc . and c ommuter distanc e would bec ome an issue. It is a nic e idea but APS needs to
evaluate if sc hools like Marymount really offer programs that are as rigorous as their advanc ed
plac ement c ourses. virtual c lasses may be ok if they are teac her-led, but learning via online text
only is a sorry replac ement for teac hing.

1/9/2014 11:33 AM
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Q4 Do you think APS should build a second
new elementary school on the
Kenmore/Carlin Springs site?
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Yes, they should build the sec ond new elementary sc hool at the Kenmore/Carlin Springs site as planned.

34.88%

45

No, they should build the sec ond new elementary sc hool at another site.
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16

No, they should build additions to existing sc hools instead.

29.46%

38

Other
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30

Total
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#

Comment

Date

1

I think that HB Woodlawn is so popular and so diffic ult to get into, there should be another one with
very similar options, in the c ounty for families.

1/15/2014 11:16 PM

2

The site is too c rowded, the ac c ess road is a disaster, and it is too busy an area.

1/15/2014 9:15 PM

3

I don't have enough information about the growth projec tions within the boundaries to answer this
question.

1/15/2014 1:19 PM

4

Eliminate c hoic e sc hools like Sc ienc e Foc us and ATS, make them neighborhood sc hools. Ask
County to return other fac ilities that were previous elementary sc hools like the Madison Center.

1/15/2014 10:51 AM

5

No opinion

1/15/2014 9:56 AM

6

I think they should build what we need.

1/15/2014 8:16 AM

7

Rec alling the maps, it seemed most of the exc ess c apac ity was north of route 50. And we are
getting a new elementary sc hool at Williamsburg, very far north. I don't see why it makes any sense
whatsoever to build a middle sc hool by Kenmore. They need to move fast or we are going to have
major issues!

1/15/2014 7:58 AM
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8

look at existing fac ilities, suc h as Madison Center, before c ommitting to a building a new sc hool.
Option #2: additions to existing buildings.

1/15/2014 7:54 AM

9

don't know

1/14/2014 11:19 AM

10

Move the Montessori and preK programs to other plac es, perhaps the older sc hools like Madison,
and have the elementary inc lude k-6.

1/14/2014 11:15 AM

11

WMS needs an addition

1/13/2014 7:37 AM

12

I don't really have an opinion, although now that Jamestown has a trailer, maybe we should just
expand the sc hool.

1/12/2014 9:59 PM

13

No opinion

1/12/2014 9:27 PM

14

I don't have enough information to provide feedbac k on this question.

1/11/2014 2:47 PM

15

Living in North Arlington, I don't think it's fair for me to have an opinion sinc e it won't impac t my
c hildren direc tly.

1/10/2014 9:20 PM

16

I don't know as I am not familiar with the spac e issues in that region of the c ounty.

1/10/2014 2:40 PM

17

Build whatever you need to do to ac c ommodate the c hildren.

1/10/2014 10:20 AM

18

No opinion other than utilizing the sc hools we do have as neighborhood sc hools and stop trying to
be private sc hools unless you want to c harge for these sc hools.

1/10/2014 8:06 AM

19

Don't have enough information to answer

1/9/2014 10:20 PM

20

I don't have enough info to answer

1/9/2014 9:41 PM

21

No opinion

1/9/2014 9:39 PM

22

They should build new sc hools where the overc rowding is present or projec ted. Also should more
"c ounty wide magnet/spec iality sc hools" like ATS/ASFS, to South Arlington to free up spac e for
"general" elementary kids. If parents want their kids to go to "spec iality sc hools" they will bus them
to South Arlington!!! Trust me, they will (and they should).

1/9/2014 8:18 PM

23

Do not know enough about this plan to c omment.

1/9/2014 3:29 PM

24

Don't know enough to respond.

1/9/2014 3:03 PM

25

No opinion

1/9/2014 2:28 PM

26

The options other than building on the Kenmore site provide no c ontext or information about the
viability of these suggestions. This questions should be reworked or eliminated.

1/9/2014 12:33 PM

27

Elementary sc hools should not be built next to middle sc hools, plus we need athletic fields, old
c ommunity c enters suc h as Madison, Walter Reed and other need to be multi-purposed like TJ

1/9/2014 12:18 PM

28

The ec onomic s involved in this dec ision needs to be c onsidered as one is making a c hoic e. It
would not be educ ationally wise to build additions to the existing sc hool thereby making the sc hool
population too large. Inc reased enrollment in a sc hool makes it far more diffic ult for a staff to work
together and for the students to develop a sense of c ommunity.

1/9/2014 12:03 PM

29

Consider ATS or Reed! The Kenmore loc ation only makes sense if that is where the growth is.

1/9/2014 11:50 AM

30

Have no idea.

1/9/2014 11:49 AM

31

No c omment.

1/9/2014 11:37 AM

32

Need more c entral loc ation and if there isn't one, they should build additions

1/9/2014 11:35 AM

33

If Carlin Springs is the only land option, then let's do it. But I'd like to see plac es like Reed and/or
Madison re-purposed first.

1/9/2014 11:32 AM

34

No. They should exhaust every other possible solution before building or expanding.

1/9/2014 11:28 AM

35

They should not build at Kenmore or Williamsburg.

1/9/2014 11:25 AM
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Q5 To address middle school capacity,
should APS build a new school or additions
to existing schools?
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#

Comment

Date

1

I favor this bc Williamsburg is already so big I would absolutely hate to see WMS get any bigger.
Middle Sc hoolers have enough to worry about and deal with. A sc hool should take c are of them
and give them the attention they need to suc c eed. Administrators, staff and teac hers c an no do
that when the number of c hildren near or over 1000.

1/15/2014 11:16 PM

2

It's believe it's generally more expensive to build additions, rather than build a new sc hool, the only
issue is the loc ation and available land. We should build or renovate in the areas that are most
affec ted by the growth. And c ost c ompare new versus additions.

1/15/2014 1:19 PM

3

How would we extend Williamsburg middle sc hool when we just put an elementary sc hool on the
same site! I never thought that site was a good idea. I thought the c ounty should have released
land, like the site down syc amore by the sun trust bank that was leveled and is now a field. Maybe
I'm mistaken, but pretty sure this is c ounty land that onc e housed a sc hool.

1/15/2014 7:58 AM

4

don't know

1/14/2014 11:19 AM

5

Whic hever is most c ost effec tive

1/12/2014 9:27 PM

6

I don't have enough information to provide feedbac k or answer this question.

1/11/2014 2:47 PM

7

Williamsburg is already too big

1/10/2014 3:23 PM

8

It depends on what the projec tions look like for middle sc hool kids in the c oming years.

1/10/2014 2:40 PM

9

Don't know what would make the most sense effic ienc y wise/c ost effec tiveness

1/10/2014 8:06 AM

10

Given the number of students who are not ac c epted at "H-B Woodlawn" should a new, larger HBW
be built at Kenmore and the old fac ility be exc lusively a MS?

1/9/2014 10:23 PM
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11

Don't have enough information to answer

1/9/2014 10:20 PM

12

Not enough information to know.

1/9/2014 9:39 PM

13

Don't know

1/9/2014 3:03 PM

14

Depends on whether elementary sc hools have been built on the existing middle sc hool c ampuses.
Again this c an't really be answered as asked.

1/9/2014 12:33 PM

15

Or use existing spac e, do we know that enrollments will c ontinue to inc rease

1/9/2014 12:18 PM

16

Same rational as the previous answer.

1/9/2014 12:03 PM

17

Have no information at this point to say.

1/9/2014 11:49 AM

18

Unless they extend HB Woodlawn or c reate another program like HB Woodlawn

1/9/2014 11:35 AM

19

Do not expand Williamsburg

1/9/2014 11:25 AM

20

I am fine with either option--whic hever is the most c ost effec tive.

1/9/2014 11:24 AM
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Q6 How you think APS should extend high
school capacity?
Answ ered: 129
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29.46%
38

Building a new non-c omprehensive high sc hool (1000 students, similar to HB Woodlawn in size)
20.93%

27

Build additions to existing c omprehensive high sc hools (ie, Yorktown, W&L, Wakefield)
38.76%

50

Inc rease size of HB Woodlawn (eg, build new high sc hool loc ation for HB Woodlawn and/or dec ouple middle and high sc hool
at HB Woodlawn)
10.85%
Other

14

Total
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#

Comment

Date

1

The c ounty just spent so muc h money on making better spac e in YHS, WL and Wakefield. Making
them bigger, after spending all of that money, is ridic ulous. Why wasn't this taken into c onsideration
when the plans were disc ussed. I think it is poor planning on the c ounty/APS part. I think HB is a
terrific sc hool as is. Why c hange something that works and is so positive throughout the c ounty? I
think APS should make another middle/high sc hool, similar to HB in the c ounty.

1/15/2014 11:16 PM

2

I'm ok with options 1 and 3. Additions c an stress fac ilities - overc rowded lunc h rooms, not enough
art room time, hard to rotate all through PE with existing fac ilities, etc .

1/15/2014 7:58 AM

3

don't know

1/14/2014 11:19 AM

4

Again, I don't have enough information to provide feedbac k or answer this question.

1/11/2014 2:47 PM

5

Curent high sc hools are large enough. If they were larger it would be diffic ult for students to
partic ipation athletic s and extrac urric ular ac tivities; team selec tion would be too c ompetitive.

1/10/2014 6:36 PM
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6

HB is suc c essful bec ause of sc hool size, so replic ate that, don't destroy what already works

1/10/2014 3:23 PM

7

Redistric t to alleviate over-c apac ity at WL and under-c apac ity at Wakefield. Continue with
reloc atables.

1/9/2014 10:23 PM

8

Don't have enough information to answer

1/9/2014 10:20 PM

9

Not sure why would want to build another "non-c omprehensive sc hool" - do we have so many
students that need "spec iality sc hools"? What we need are more "general" high sc hools that aren't
so huge. It is SINFUL that as soon as they opened WL there were "reloc atables" in the front yard!!!!

1/9/2014 8:18 PM

10

Don't know

1/9/2014 3:03 PM

11

Not sure

1/9/2014 2:28 PM

12

Sinc e HP Woodlawn seems to always have more students interested than c apac ity will allow to
attend, it would be intriguing to explore additional opportunities to expand HB-like programs.

1/9/2014 12:33 PM

13

Same rational as the previous answer.

1/9/2014 12:03 PM

14

Inc redible to me that APS got it wrong AGAIN on population projec tions - this time for high sc hool.
We just finished expensive renovations on W&L and YHS, and WHS is brand new! Is this
inc ompetenc e?

1/9/2014 12:00 PM

15

Not sure.

1/9/2014 11:49 AM

16

HB Woodlawn is very popular. I think there would be a lot of demand to make it bigger by building
a new fac ility for the high sc hool or c reating another program like HB but perhaps with a different
ac ademic approac h (ie, a Traditional HB).

1/9/2014 11:35 AM

17

Use the options suggested like multiple shifts, more summer options to shorten sc hool year
sc hedules, more virtual and online learning, bloc k sc heduling.

1/9/2014 11:28 AM

18

Do not c hange HB Woodlawn - that will kill the spirit of the sc hool. HB must remain a small
independent sc hool, different from the traditional middle and high shools otherwise there is not
purpose. If you c hange HB how will APS meet the needs of those brilliant students that today
attend HB?

1/9/2014 11:28 AM

19

Lease existing c ommerc ial spac e for HS programs and adjust students in other grades to alleviate
c rowding.

1/9/2014 11:25 AM
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Q7 Please share any thoughts you may
have on how APS should address the
shortage of seats through capital or noncapital strategies.
Answ ered: 34

Skipped: 99

#

Responses

Date

1

Inc reasing c lass size should be the absolute last resort. Researc h states that the less c hildren in a
c lass, the better for not only the c hildren but for the teac hers. Teac hers will have better working
c onditions and therefore, will stay and APS will have less turnover. Adding more c hildren may be a
solution to the "spac e" problem but APS will have so many other problems that will have worse
effec ts- direc tly affec ting the c hildren and their educ ation.

1/15/2014 11:18 PM

2

Other sites that c ould ac c omodate an elementary sc hools were and are being squandered to
developers for residential or c ommerc ial development.

1/15/2014 9:16 PM

3

We pay enough taxes and should have the best system in the nation. Overc rowding is not an
option, inc reasing taxes is not an option. The level of exc ellent educ ation and its staff needs to
remain the main priority.

1/15/2014 8:48 PM

4

For elementary sc hools...re-purpose the c ommunity c enters...push down 6th graders to elementary
sc hools to give middle sc hool more spac e. Add onto high sc hools to address overc rowding

1/15/2014 7:05 PM

5

I think APS needs to think very c reatively about the spac e that is already built. Utilize every square
foot effec tively. No c lassrooms should set empty for any period. Spac es should be designed or
renovated to serve multiple purposes. In the rec ently renovated sc hools, I see soaring c eilings in
c afeterias and open areas where c lassrooms c ould have been built on the sec ond floor. High
c eilings are c ostly to heat/c ool, and while nic e to c reate an illusion of spac e, what we need are
plac es for students to sit and learn. Classrooms don't need to be huge, the square footage
dedic ated to two c lassrooms at most elementary sc hools c ould be c onverted into 3. Make
furniture/desk/bookshelves easily movable to rearrange for more spac e and c ompac t - think IKEA.
Easily removable walls between c lassrooms are great for expanding two or three c lassrooms into
enough spac e to have an entire grade-level meeting, if furniture is easily stac kable/movable.

1/15/2014 1:43 PM

6

Get rid of c hoic e sc hools and make all fac ilities neighborhood sc hools. Ask the c ounty to return
fac ilities that were onc e sc hools suc h as the Madison Center.

1/15/2014 10:52 AM

7

c lass sizes, partic ularly for elementary and middle sc hools should remain small

1/15/2014 10:05 AM

8

Consider vouc hers for c hildren in overc rowded public sc hools to go elsewhere.

1/15/2014 9:05 AM

9

Maybe you have done this already, but maybe rec ruit selec t, smart teac hers for a foc us group. Pay
them a stipend for their time from PTA funds. Some of our teac hers are very bright - like Mr
Sc arano and Ms Blake - and may have great ideas on what is workable and what isn't.

1/15/2014 7:59 AM

10

There should be no transfers allowed. Students should go to their neighborhood sc hools. ATS
should bec ome a neighborhood sc hool, not lottery. Walter Reed should bec ome a sc hool, not
c hild c are. Madison Center should bec ome a sc hool. Common sense.

1/15/2014 7:17 AM

11

APS should c onsider an option that c ombines round the year study with 4 out of 4 sessions and
multiple start times.

1/14/2014 11:00 PM

12

Reimagine the exc essive spac e for sc hool library and media/c omputer labs. Most of the c omputers
are portable and smaller and c an be fully integrated into c lassrooms, no need for a separate room.
The sc hool library rooms seem redundant when most c lassrooms have mini libraries inside the
c lassrooms. Perhaps also field trips to c ounty libraries would be better than trying to equip eac h
sc hool with world c lass library fac ilities.

1/14/2014 11:21 AM
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13

What we learned from the new elementary sc hool proc ess over the last two years is that APS has
limited land to work with and the little land is does have is prec ious green/open spac e. Please use
the same smart growth philosophy the c ounty uses with development with sc hools. Use of existing
spac e and buildings should be c onsidered first, even if it is less exc iting than a brand new sc hool.
Sc hool systems around the c ountry are c oming up with new and innovative ways to utilize fac ilities
and on-line spac e (for high sc hool). Please seek information beyond institutional wisdom within
APS and surrounding c ounties. This problem is not unique to Arlington and solutions are out there.
Utilize professional educ ation organizations that study and write about these issues. Thank you for
the opportunity to give feedbac k.

1/14/2014 9:09 AM

14

Depending on the c hoic e and how muc h freedom there is for the parents to be involved in the
dec ision, I would welc ome non-c apital strategies suc h as staggering the times, better utilization,
possibly year round or alternate sc hedules. The idea of virtual c lasses is interesting, but I need to
see self motivated and disc iplined they are. The overriding issue is educ ation. This is the first I've
heard of this, so an educ ation effort needs to get underway and I want to have final say in what my
c hildren do. I would imagine that some small pilots c ould get started relatively easily and quic kly
on a volunteer basis?

1/12/2014 10:02 PM

15

Whatever solution is nec essary to keep c lass sizes small should be thoroughly explored.

1/12/2014 9:28 PM

16

Please get over the North-South stigma. We have underutilized South sc hools. We must redistribute
c hildren. People will be upset in the year before and year of redistribution, but after that, it will be
fine! The c urrent plan is half-assed and weak. It only addresses a few elementary sc hools in North
Arlington without addressing the bigger pic ture. This is a shame!

1/10/2014 11:25 PM

17

Controlling c lass size and sc hool size are uniformly suc c essful in the educ ational environment, so
please foc us on those issues.

1/10/2014 3:23 PM

18

I think the c ounty has to work together to slow down on building housing espec ially apartment
buildings, foc us on saving some green spac e and build what you need to in order to ac c ommodate
the c hildren at sc hool. How is it that Yorktown and W&L were just renovated and are over c apac ity?

1/10/2014 10:22 AM

19

My opinion about the so c alled spec ial sc hools has been noted earlier. Arlington should stop trying
to be all things to all people and if you are, then c harge the parents who want their kids in these
spec ial sc hools as there is an added expense to have them in these sc hools, transportation c osts
alone are more.

1/10/2014 8:07 AM

20

the more non-c apital strategies, the better. It seems that enrollment is c yc lic al and we'll build
c apac ity today whic h will then bec ome exc ess c apac ity in 10-15 years when the kids go to c ollege
and before the houses turn over to a new generation

1/9/2014 11:01 PM

21

Seriously - think toward the future and plan as suc h. Look for the good of the most students - not just
the "spec ial ones". Don't c ater to groups - do what is logic al, sound and reasonable. Reorganize
now! Put the spec iality sc hools in areas where the enrollment isn't 110% but rather in the 70-80%
area (South Arlington).

1/9/2014 8:21 PM

22

Presc hool c lasses should be first thing that is removed before we impac t all of the other grades, by
making them larger. We should also use existing fac ilities that should have been intended for
c ounty students, like the Madison or Reed Centers. Only then should we look to inc rease c lass sizes
and start building new buildings.

1/9/2014 4:13 PM

23

Please do not inc rease c lass size!!!!! As a former Fairfax c ounty elementary teac her with 32
students in her c lass I c an tell you that the c hildren will suffer!!

1/9/2014 3:31 PM

24

Build more c apital plants, and foc us less on "c reative" ways to overuse the existing, too-small
spac es. Do NOT use year-round sc hooling.

1/9/2014 2:34 PM

25

Don't inc rease c lass size.

1/9/2014 2:17 PM

26

Is projec ted enrollment that large That we really need that muc h extra c lassroom spac e?

1/9/2014 12:56 PM
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27

I have always been frustrated with lac k of c lear response as to why c ounty wide programs must
remain in overc rowded neighborhood sc hools. I apprec iate the sense of c ommunity that these
programs develop but the first priority should be to maximize the experienc e of those families who
have elec ted to attend their neighborhood sc hools. Many have made strategic home buying
dec isions and should not need to be reloc ated to another sc hool (or learn in a reloc atable) to
ac c ommodate a c ounty-wide program. This is espec ially true with sc hools on c ounty boundaries,
whic h may require c ounty-wide program students to travel ac ross the c ounty to get there.
Reloc ating a c ounty wide program is disruptive to that program but does not have the same ripple
effec t that overc rowding has to all of the students (i.e., very early lunc h times, PE in multipurpose
room, art on a c art)

1/9/2014 12:40 PM

28

We need to better utilize non-c rowded sc hools and move kids as needed and reduc e and/or
eliminate programs and servic e that are not required at this time

1/9/2014 12:19 PM

29

I'm thoroughly disgusted with the inc remental, short-sighted planning on the part of APS and the
Sc hool Board. With every renovation they have gotten projec tions wrong, whic h made newly
redone sc hools immediately insuffic ient for their populations.

1/9/2014 12:04 PM

30

At the middle and high sc hool level, c onsider keeping the sc hool populations / c ommunities
smaller rather than expanding existing sc hools. In the larger populations, it's easier for individual
kids to get lost in the masses. Smaller sc hool c ommunities are so muc h more appealing on many
levels!

1/9/2014 11:53 AM

31

I feel all possible non-c apital strategies should be exhausted before any further c apital strategies
are implemented. Presc hool in the elementary sc hools should be looked at c losely. Summer
sc hool options expanded. Virtual and self pac ed learning should be expanded.

1/9/2014 11:41 AM

32

Year-round sc hools would be a nightmare for working parents, sinc e there are no c ollege sitters or
c amps in the fall, spring, and winter. It is only feasible if parents have c hoic e and families are on
the same sc hedule, but how many parents would really c hose to have the winter off? Adjusting
sc hedules is only an option as long as start times are kept between 8-9:30 and end times between
2:30-4:00. Any later would ruin student's abilities to partic ipate in after sc hool ac tivities. Any earlier
and kids c an't get enough sleep and partic ipate in after sc hool ac tivities. For this to be suc c essful
parents/students also need some level of c hoic e around whether they are early or late kids so that
they c an meet their own after sc hool needs.

1/9/2014 11:38 AM

33

Lease existing c ommerc ial spac e...offers immediate relief and gives flexibility in the future. Offer a
tax c redit go those families willing to enroll in on line learning. Maximize use of existing
buildings...16 hours per day

1/9/2014 11:27 AM

34

The hardest thing is to guess how long this boom will last. It would be unfortunate to take up green
spac e with new buildings that will be unused in 10-15 years.

1/9/2014 11:25 AM
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